want a look into the future?
Reynolds Grand Junction is
®

PREMIUM VINYL SIDING & SOFFIT

Designer Collection Colors:

Firebrick

your first-class ticket to a
better-looking, longer-lasting
home exterior.

STEEL BLUE

EVERGREEN

RUSSET

Reynolds Vinyl Siding
Products and Quality
systems Carry some of
the most trusted symbols
of consumer confidence.

Grand Junction Premium Vinyl Siding is
available in a beautiful collection of darker
colors with tremendous home owner appeal
that resist fading and discoloring.

With ColorHold acrylic technology, it’s easy. The color you choose today
®

will be the color you see tomorrow, next year, and for years to come.
We’re so sure of superior weathering performance that we guarantee it.
Reynolds Grand Junction comes with a Lifetime Fade Protection warranty.*
That's much longer than other manufacturers are willing to go!

ColorHold acrylic technology
not only provides superior
weathering properties, it also
provides superior performance over a broader range of the color
spectrum than standard vinyl. That means Reynolds can offer some
richer, warmer colors that other manufacturers simply can’t provide
in a high-performance siding product.
®

ColorHold is the same
acrylic technology used
for decades to give the
canopies of wwii aircraft,
and the taillights of
automobiles, fade
resistance protection.
®

* Lifetime Fade Protection is offered as part of the Limited Lifetime Warranty against
manufacturing defects. Ask your Dealer for a copy of the no-nonsense Grand Junction
Warranty, backed by the leading name in home exteriors – Norandex/Reynolds.

Don't let inferior
siding run the good
looks of your home.
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timeless looks joined by advanced technology

get on track to great performance

Grand Junction’s Exclusive
RaiLock® System Is Where
Siding Panels Come Together...
For Good!
Grand Junction's exclusive RaiLock

®

system features a tough lock that
snaps together so firmly, it will
hold the panels straight and
true – even against hurricaneforce winds.*
*Ask your Reynolds Dealer for a copy of the Grand Junction
Certificate of Conformance with windload test results.

Before

After

Exclusive RaiLock Assembly includes
a reverse rolled-over nail hem and
full 3/4" panel projection.

Grand Junction provides superior value in

.044" panel thickness.

siding panel. Grand Junction Premium

Available in two traditional
styles – Double 4" Clapboard
and Double 5" Dutchlap.
Deep shadow lines provide
a warm, rich look to the
finished installation.

a top-quality, high-performance solid vinyl

Vinyl Siding replicates the look of cedar,
but its revolutionary polymer surface can

Grand Junction

withstand many of the elements that erode
wood finishes over time.

Extended lengths available on
a made-to-order basis.
other siding

Grand Junction’s
durable, super tough
construction means it
will stand up to whatever
the environment has
to offer. Unlike other
exterior siding products,
it resists denting and is
maintenance free which
means you won't ever
scrap, sand or paint
again. Leaving your home
with lasting beauty that
can also help increase
the resale value of
your home.

stay on track
With Reynolds, Grand
Junction Premium
Vinyl Siding, and a
Home Improvement
Specialist all pulling
for you, your building
or remodeling project
will stay on track.

